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MINUTES of the VIRTUAL 2020 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
Held Online by Zoom and by Teleconference 

November 28, 2020 
 

CHAIR:  Bob Gray 

SECRETARY: Paul Schwartz 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m.  

 
1. Adoption of Agenda and Registration Report: Bob Gray reviewed the agenda and gave a registration 

report for this meeting. Moved by Bob Gray and seconded by Rob Johnston that the agenda be 

adopted. 

 

Motion Carried.  

 
2. Adoption of the 2019 AGM Minutes: Paul Schwartz presented the 2019 AGM Minutes. Moved by Bob 

Gray and seconded by Chip Bowness that the 2019 AGM Minutes be adopted. 

 

Motion Carried.   

 
3. President's Remarks: President Bob Gray reported on the activities and achievements of the South 

Surrey – White Rock Electoral District Association since the 2019 annual general meeting.                                      

Most importantly was the election in 2019 of Kerry-Lynne Findlay as the new Conservative Member of 

Parliament for South Surrey – White Rock. Bob expressed his thanks to all of the volunteers and  donors 

who had contributed to our success.  Bob noted that across Canada the Conservative Party won the 

popular vote in the 2019 election. More Canadians voted for us than for any other party. 

By the start of 2020 we had developed and implemented our usual community outreach plan, 

including planning for events relating to the leadership contest initiated when Mr. Scheer stepped 

down as the leader following the general election. That usual way of doing things changed significantly 

with the onset of the Covid pandemic and its related restrictions in March. We moved our operations 

online. Most of  our activities are now focused on our website, Facebook account, email updates and 

Zoom meetings. 

 The party's leadership election resulted in Erin O'Toole becoming our new leader. The Conservative 

 Party has also created a new logo and branding for the party. Overall our party is making a major effort 

 to expand our 'tent' while retaining our Conservative principles. The rescheduled national convention 

 has now been set to occur in March 2021 and it will be a virtual online one. 

 With the current minority government an election may come at any time. Kerry-Lynne Findlay was 

 recently confirmed as our candidate in South Surrey-White Rock. We shall be conducting a year end 

 fundraising campaign starting this week.  
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Bob expressed his thanks to the retiring directors and executive members for their service over the 

past several years. 

 Bob noted a number of guests attending our AGM today including national councillor Don Nightingale 

 and CPC Regional Organizer Christine who is also serving as our returning officer today. 

 
4. Financial Agent's Report: Rob Johnston, Treasurer and Financial Agent, presented the financial report 

for the period of May 1 2019 to October 31, 2020. Rob also updated the meeting on fundraising 
activities and objectives over the past year and a half. Rob answered questions from members 
present. Moved by Rob Johnston and seconded by Paul Schwartz that the financial agent's report be 
accepted. 
 
Motion Carried.  

 

5. Appointment of Auditor: Moved by Rob Johnston and seconded by Marc Burchell that Gary Rosen be 

reappointed as the EDA auditor for 2020-21. 

 Motion Carried.  

 
6. Report of the Chair of the Nominating Committee: Bob Gray, Chair of the AGM Nomination 

Committee, reported that there were 16 in-riding candidates and 2 out-of-riding candidate who had 

put their names forward as candidates for election as directors for the 16 available director positions. 

As there were more candidates than positions an election is being held by way of online ballot. 

Christine Remedios (the CPC's regional organizer) is serving as our election returning officer. 

 

7. Election of Directors: The casting and the counting of ballots having been completed by our returning 

officer Christine Remedios she announced the following people had been elected as directors of South 

Surrey – White Rock Conservative Party of Canada Electoral District Association: 

 
Allan, Elaine (non resident director: one year term) 
Bonner, Anne (non resident director: one year term) 
Bowness, Chip 
Hird, Ed 
Johnston, Rob 
Katronis, Edith 
Lamb, Russ 
Liang, Jin Jing  
McIntosh, Gary 
Schellenberg, Anisha 
Schwartz, Paul 
Scott, Holly 
Singh, Amarpreet 
Stowe, Norm 
Tepper, Bryan 
Wall, Ron 
 

8. Review of Code of Conduct.  Bob Gray described the Conservative Party's Code of Conduct and 
reviewed some points from it. 
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9. Remarks by Member of Parliament: Ms. Findlay gave remarks to the meeting and answered questions 
from some of the members present. She stressed the need for election preparedness given that the 
current minority government could lose office or call an election at any time. Ms. Findlay reported on 
how she had adapted her constituency work during the past year in light of the Covid pandemic.                          
Ms. Findlay outlined the Conservative Party's policies and proposals for dealing not just with Covid 
pandemic but also for Canada's economic recovery once the pandemic ends. 

 
10. Other Business: Bob Gray announced that the next meeting of the new board of directors will be on 

December 5. 

 

11. Adjournment: Bob Gray moved that the meeting adjourn.  


